Is the aging heart similar to the diabetic heart? Evaluation of LV function of the aging heart with Tissue Doppler Imaging.
Left ventricular (LV) function in the healthy aging heart is modified by biochemical changes with advancing age. We employed for the first time Tissue Doppler Imaging (TDI), to identify which phase of the cardiac cycle is involved. TDI was performed in 175 aging subjects, free of cardiovascular and/or respiratory disease (group II), and in 182 healthy adults enrolled as the control group (group I), to calculate the Myocardial Performance Index (MPI). The index derives from the values of Isovolumetric Contraction Time (ICT), Isovolumetric Relaxation Time (IRT) and Left Ventricular Ejection Time (LVET) measured in ms, according to the formula: (ICT+IRT)/LVET. An increase in MPI in group II was shown, with significant lengthening of IRT in comparison with the same value obtained in the control group (group I), ICT and LVET were unchanged. The rise in IRT in the aging healthy heart is dependent on diastolic LV dysfunction consequent upon the formation of Advanced Glycosilation End-product (AGE) crosslinks with connectival proteins of interstitial myocardial tissue. Agerelated increase in oxidative stress also modifies some interstitial compounds, favoring hardening of ventricular walls. These changes are similar to those happening in the diabetic heart, and TDI seems to be able to define non-invasively which phase of the cardiac cycle is impaired.